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The weather today is ideal, out the
sleighing has about gone.

A number of ice houses belonging to
private parties have been filled.
Remember that the Keifyebunk Fes
tival chorus meets Friday of this week.

HOSPITAL
OPENED

Mrs. Arthur Lord was the day guest
of
Mrs. E. F. Chesloy, Dane street, this
Some of the Little Stories that the
week.

Enterprise Has Heard
There are a number of tonsilitis cases
n town.

A Long Felt Need is
The teamsters have all been very
Supplied to the People
busy during the -past few weeks and es
pecially since the snow came.
of Kennebunk
A number of the members of the W.

R. C. met at the home of Mrs. Shep
Parents’ Day will be fittingly ob
hard Monday evening of this week. 1
served Friday of this week.
Mr. Ralph Andrews gave a delight
Asa A. Richardson of this village has
furconcert on his Victor machine at
been in Saco several days attending
the Congregational social held last
court.
week.
The inventory filed in the estate o£
We judge, from exchange papers,that
the late John Ricker of this village,was
the sidewalks in our village were sanded
$6,488.16.
and kept in better condition than some
The after glow in the sky on Satur of the neighboring towns.
day evening was especially cosy and
Rev. F. C. Norcross left Monday for
beautiful.
Mr. John G. Littlefield, who r'C'Wly Phillips, Me., where he is to help in
fell, Breaking his hip, is getting along evangelistic services, which are to coni::iei
there this week.very nicely.
Horace Kimball is recovering nicely
Sunday was almost an ideal winter
day and attendance in the churches did from his recent a cideut, although it
wwl.be^bme time yel before be will be
not suffer thereby.
able to resume bis work.
Rev. L. H. Bean of Kenu ebunkport
Miss Myi tie Lowell has finished her.
will occupy the pulpit of the ME
duties at the new tea store and Mrs.
church next Sunday.
Lillian Hodgden has taken her position,
Regular meeting of Jesse Webster W.
commencing her duties there this week.
R.C., Thursday evening, Jan. 27. Full
The patrons of tjie theatre aie re
attendance is desired.
quested to bear in mind that from uow
Last week the skating on ’sWiggin until further notice there will be shows
pt nd was enjoyed by a large number, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday even
hockey, matches being played ¿very af ings.
ternoon.
Rev. Mr. Wilson preached a most in
WANTED—Agents to sell lubricating teresting: sermon last Sunday from the
oils, belts, hose, paint, varnish, to fac text, “I will arise.The music was
tories, mills, stores, threshers, outside well rendered and there was a large con
large cities. The Manufacturers Oil & gregation.
Grease Co.
Tomorrow evening occurs the joint
Wednesday evening of last week the public installation of the officers of
8th and 9th grades, of the Kennebunk York Lodge, E. and A. M.,and Madonna
Grammar school went on a sleigh ride Chapter, bider o the Eastern Stat at
to North Kennebunkport, where, in the Masonic half.
Grange hall, all enjoyed a hearty spread.
-We wish our correspondents would
J. Frank Pineo of Lawrence, Mass-,
spent the Sabbath- with his grand
mother, Mrs. E. E. Wells; he was act
companied by his mother, Mrs. L. R.
Pineo, of Holyoke, Mass., who will re
main for the week.
x,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse of
this village passed the 67th anniversary
of their wedding last Monday. Ti e
couple are in good health and are grad
ually traveling down life’s journey to
gether. Their many friends wish them
many more wedding Anniversaries.

/

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

AFFAIRS IN
M KENNEBUNK

"

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Kennebunk H. S. Notes
The second' meeting of the Thom.a
Co-operative Society (Sophomore cla^s)
was held on Thursday evening, Jan. 13,
at the home of Miss Grace Burgess on
Fletcher street. After a lengthy business
session the members enjoyed delectable
refreshments and many celightful
games until a late hour. During the
meeting Raymond H. Harding was elec
ted a representative to refill the chair
left vacant by the absence af Charles F.
Stanford. About ffiteen members of the
class were present.

Dr. Herbert H. Purinton
Will Run a Sanitarium
and Do Private Practice

Friday, Jan.21, will be observed by the
students as Parents Day. Appropriate
exercisee will be “conducued by the
school, after which refreshments are to
be served by the four classes; It is
hoped that all the parents and friends
of the school are planning to attend.

SKETCH OF HIS LIEE

Harry L. Evans, 1912, of Lyman, is
boarding on York» street during the
winter term.

The Williams place recently pur
chased by Dr. Herbert H. Purinton
to be used as a residence and hos
pital o’pened for business last week.
The interior has been entirely re
papered and painted, a bathroom
put in,a fireplace-built and other im
provements made making it an ideal
home and delightful place for a
hospital.
Dr. Purinton was born in Saco
April 22,1865, but when about five
years old his family moved to
Limington, Me., where his boy-,
hood was spent. Dr. Purinton
is the son of the late Hon. S. L.
Purinton, for many years County
Commissioner for York County.

Manager Waterhouse of the baseball
team announces the first games on the
1910 schedule. Over twenty games will
fie; played during the season with teams
representing he foremost schools in
York and Cumberland count irs and
Eastern New Hampshire. .The follow
ing games are simply tests for the.more
difficult contests:
Wednesday, April 13, Wells High
School at Kennebunk.
Saturday, April 16, Sanford High
School at Kennebunk.
Wednesday, A^>ril 20, Wells High
School at Wells.
Saturday, April 22, Springvale High
school at Kennebunk.
Wednesday, April 27, Sanford High
school at Sanford.
Saturday, May 4, Springvale High
school at Springvale.

send us their copy by Tuesday night, at
tLe latest and we hope none will fail to
do so, even if thef have but a few items
they will be most welcome.
Harry Fairfield acted as organist at
the Methodist Episcopal church last
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Fairfield were in Portland for the day,
the guests of Mrs. Fairfield’s sister.

At the special town meeting last
Wednesday evening it was vpled to
raise $1000 to be used in dealing the
trees of the brown tail moth nests. It
Last week the Kennebunk Rifle club
is very doubtful if this appropriation
was organized, the obiect being to pro
will be sufficient.
mote rifle shooting; an indoorrange has
been fitted up. The officers are Don
From all appearances’- the present
Dr. Purinton is a graduate of
Chamberlain, president; G W. Larra term of Supreme court will bai’diy ex
bee, vice president; Harry E. Lunge, ceed three weeks at the longest. The the Bowdoin Medical College of
treasurer and Ernest L. Jones, secretary. January term is generally the longest, the class of “91.”
For many
On Wednesday of last week, at the of the year, but an unusual number .of years he practiced in Lewiston,
honi£ of the bride in Milton, N. H., oc cases have be'en settled at the present Me., where he served for two
curred the marriage of Rev. Myion P. term.
years as City Physician, and for
Dickey, pastor of the Congregation al
three years on the Board of
Bad Fire
church of this village, and Miss Nellie
Health.
He was for ten years
M. Wentworth of Milton. Mr. and Mrs.
Dickey returned to their home in this
one
of
the
chief surgeons on the
House and Barn Destroyed by
.village after the ceremony.
surgical
staff
of Saint Maries
Flames
Hospital in Lewiston and at the
There will be an installation of the
officers elect of Ivy Temple next Tues
time he resigned was Vice Presi
The bouse and stable on High street,
day evening, Jan. 25. All officers are
dent of the staff.
occupied
by
Harry
E.
Lunge,
i
were
requested to be present in the afternoon
badly
damaged
by
fire.
Monday
night
He was also prominent in poli
for rehearsal. Members not otherwise
Mrs.
Lunge
and.son
Eaymond,
a
lad
10
tical
circles, serving for some
notified will pl'fease furnish cake or
pastry for the supper. District Deputy years Old, and a neice of Mrs. Lunge,. three years .n the city govern
Violet McCrellis.. will oe present and Miss'Flossie Jellispn, were alone in the ment.
house and were roused from their slum
install the officers*
Dr. Purinton is a Mason, a
Thursday forenoon quite a crowd ber by the neighbors.
The fire was.discovered by Miss Susan
gathered iu front, of S. E. Ruggles’
Shriller,
an Odd Fellow and be
jewelry store when the cake of ice Hardy, whose house is just across the longs to the New England Order
which had a watch enclosed, and was driveway from Lunge’s stable. At about
of Protection and the Red Men.
on exhibition in the window, melted the same time Peter Nadeau sawHhe
flames
and
it
was
his
efforts
that
suc

Nearly two years ago he moved
and slid through the same. The win
ceeded in getting Mrs. Lunge and soil to Farmington, where he conducted
dow had to be repaiied, but the watch
put of the house.
was all right and did not even stop.
a private hospital and soon built
The alartn*was rung at 12.30 and it
The funeral of Mr. Luke H.*Roberts
up a large private practice besides
was held from bislate home last Thurs was not until 3 ’clock that the “all- his hospital work.
day afternoon, tiie same being iu charge out” signal was blown.
However, on account of the
Indications arejhat. the blaze started
of Undertaker Charles H. Lucas. Rev.
near
the kitchen stove as the flames severity of the climate, his health
M. P. Dickey of the Congregational
were, first seen around the chimney. broke down and he was forced to
church conducted the exercises. There
The shell of the main house is still
was a delegation present from Websterfind a more equible climate.
standing, bu t inside.is. a scene of ruin
Post of this village and also from
Dr. Purinton intends to do gen
and it is doubtful if the house is worth
Springvale, the deceased being a mem
eral practice as well as surgical
rebuilding.
ber of F. and A. M. of Alfred and G. A.
Mr. Lunge lost fine carriages, har vork.
The need of a private
R. of Springvale.
nesses,, robes, etc., as well as certain
All those who attended the M. E. articles belongi ng to h is hard ware stock emergency hospital has long been
church last Sunday, of whiph Rev. F. Which’were stored there. He was absent felt \ in this part of the country
ID. Norcross is pastor, certainly heard a for the night at nis camprat Kennebunk and all believe that Dr. Purinton
very fine sermon. The text was Mat pond and.had both horses, with him a •has supplied the want.
thew 10, 32: “Whsoever therefore that place.
shall confess me before men, him will I
The estate, which consisted-^of the
confess also before my Father which buildings and a large lot of land run
Webhannet Club
is in heaven.” He strongly brought ning on both High and Pleasant streets,
The Webhannet club will meet Mon
out the fact that all who confess Him was owned by the- Reid heirs of La
here He will never forsake, but will al conia, N. H. Asa A'. Richardson had day, Jan. 24, with Mrs. A. A. Richard
ways give them the victory. The sub charge of the property. The buildings son. Program:
Roll Call—-Quotations from Shakes
ject of his talk in the evening was “The were insured for $2,000 and Mr. .Lunge,
Song in the Night,” which was helpful carripd some insurance oil his, house peare.
.Club Reading Acts IV and V.
to all present. Both services were hold goods.
Discussion ot Kiu^ Jo iu .
largely attended.
e

Miss Alice Dennett and George Eaton,
secretary and president of the Thomas
Co-operative Society, were in Bidde
ford Friday evening to attend the com
mittee meeting of the 1912 class of
Biddeford High, where we le'arn it was
conclusively decided to form a society
aft r the model of the Thomas of this
school. It will soon be introduced into
tne Sophomore classes af Sanford High
and Thornton Academy by these two
classes, and the four schools will then
unita into what will be known as the
Associated Co-operative Societies.

Carl Waterhouse acted as salesman in
Bonser’s store euring their recent sale.
Leslie II. Bryapt and Harold Knight,
formerly of the Sophomore class, have
left to engage in other occupations.

At a recent 'meeting of the Athletic
Association it was conclusively decided
that basket ball should not be played
this season. The reasons given for this
action are these: Th atmaterial for’a
team is not at all plentiful; that the
paraphernalia of the game have been
lost; and that the energy and funds
which basket ball required be reserved
'for a strenuous baseball season.
Division D. gave a postponed enter
tainment before the school on Friday,
January 14 All of the participants did
finely, and a school paper, edited by
Edward Wentworth and Edith Bayes,
was a special feature that aroused con
siderable merrimen . Miss Bayes was
in charge of the division. The program
was as follows:
Essay, ‘‘Electricity”.
Luther A. Jones, 1912
Reading,“The Lightnirig-rodDispenser”
Miss Brown, 1912
Recitation, “Driving Home the Cows”
Robert Cram, 1913
treading, “The Skeleton in the Closet”
Ernest Day, 1912
Essay,a“ A Light-house Keeper’s Story”
H. E- Coombs, 1910
Recitation, Tommy Brown”
Miss M. Taylor, 1911
Miss IL Frances Hussey has returned
to her studies in the Senior class, after
a long illness.
Ernest W. Day, a Sophomore, spent
Saturday and part of Sunday with his
father in Dover, N. H.
Much regret and sympathy is ex
pressed among- the students for Albert
E. Spears who recently was so seriously
injured while skating on Franklin Park
in Boston. At one time he was not ex
pected to survive the three operations
that were necessary in order to save his
life, but it is now said that the chance
for his recovery is much more hopeful.
“Al” Spears was once a much beloved
studefit of ehe K. H. S. and a graduate
in thedass of ’07. He was also the star
third baseman of the baseball team of
that timt. When it is positively known
that Mr. Spearsis on the road to re
covery’, it will be a great relief to all of
his many friends and admirers.
Scores in the checker tournament:
Walter Mitchell 10, R. H. Harding, 9.
D. Joy, 2, Miss Macdonald 0. F. Little
field 2, Jos. Robinson 0. F. R. Irving 2,
Ernest Day 1. T. Littlefield 3, Mr.
Evans 2.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

NOTICE
My NEW STUDIO IN KENNEBUNK is now open
for Business. Am ready to do all kinds oi

PHOTOGRAPHIC

WORK

_____ _
B/i
Picture Frames Made to Order
I have over 100 Samples of Up-to-Date Mouldings
always in Stock to choose from. •
I use the BEST PICTURE GLASS that is on the
Market.
LOOK AT MY LINE BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE

B. J. WHITCOMB, Photqgrtfpher
I

TYlain St., Konnolounlc

SUPREME COURT

The bulletin board announces the 1
Lyf< rd Interscholastic Prize Speaking
Contest, to be held on April 15, 1910, !
under the auspices of Colby College, in
Waterville. This contest is open to any Fred Rankin Arraigned
two contestants from each academy a!nd
high school in the Pine Tree State.
and Is on Trial for
Prizes amounting to $100 will be given
for general excellence in declamation,
Manslaughter.
and the object is to encourage more
public speaking. It is generally understood that K. H. S. will have at least
Kennebunk Burglars Tried and
one contestant who will compete for
one of the'several prizes to be given in
Found Guilty
April.

Monday evening of this week, a merry
paity of High school students enjoyed
a sleigh ride to Alewive where a box
supper was served in the Grange hall,
followed by dancing and games,.until-a
late hour. This was, perhaps, one of
the jolliest affairs of the season, some
thirty or more-of the young people at
tending. Those present were Miss
Frances Hussey, Miss Grace Burgess,
Miss Arline Jacobs; Miss Percis Hawley,
Miss-Kate Batchelder, Miss Vere Whit
man, Miss Sadie McDonald, Miss Lillian
Emmons, Miss Madeline Ellis, Miss'
Edith Bayes, Miss Alice Brown, Miss
Olive Stevens, Miss Lettie Lepierre,Miss
Blanche Furbish and Mr. Ernest Rut
land, RuSsell Waterhouse, Stephen Pur
inton, Edward Kimball, Reginald Har
ford, Carl Waterhouse, Albert Emmons,
George Eaton, Paul Huff, Chester Web
ber, Everet Towne, Luther Jones, Harry
Evans, Ernest Day, Harry Coombs,
Truman Littjefield ; Mrs. L..C Hawley
chaperoning the party. Several parties
went in seperate teams, as they were
out-of-town students, and.it is reported
that one of them got astray, but found
the right road when daylight arrived.

A number from this Village- attended
Supreme couit today when Fred Rankin
was arraigned and the trial for man
slaughter begun. Rankin was charged
with causing the death of his house
keeper, Mrs. Delia Littlefield, resulting
from a fight on the night of June 7th.

The Kennebunk burglary case was on
trial this forenoon, Peter Baker of Law
rente aVd Simon Nadeau of Biddeford
being tried for breaking into the store
of Harry E. Lunge of; this village ¿last
May and taking therefrom several rifles
and a large number of pocket knives.
The men were not represented by
counsel.
There was a verdict of guilty against
each of the respondents.
Somq six.^rifles were recovered and
great credit is due Sheriff Emery 'and
the police of Lawrence, Mass., for ¡their
untiring efforts in locating the .parties,
and bringing tlitem to justice.

IS IT TRUE?

Thursday evening the Freshman class
of the High school, with their guests, j Property Owned by Robert W.
in a large bayrack, drove to Mu hum i Lord on Water Street Said
Parvo hall at North Kennebunkport and ; to Have/ Purchased by the
partook of a generous supper. All en- i
joyed the ride, the sleighing being ex- j Goodall’s of Sanford.
cellent.
At a meeting of the Kennebunk High
School Atheletic association Wednes
day, Jan. 19, 1910, Stephen Purinton
was elected president of the association
to fill the place left by Paul Huff, who
resigned after two years of able manage
ment.

Obituary
Daniel W.Tripp, son of the late Wood
ward Tripp, passed away at bis home
in Wells, Sunday evening, January 9,
after a long illness of six months, He
is survived by an aged sister, Mrs.
Charles Lindsey
Wells, also three
daughters, Mrs. Albert Hatch of Wells
Depot, Mrs. Almon Dutch of Kenne
bunk and Miss May Tripp of Wells,who has tenderly and faithfully cared
for ber father -in his declining, years.
The funeral services occuraed on
Wednesday, January 12- Rev- J ■ G.
Osborne officiated, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Ellswood.
The floral tributes were numerous
and very beautiful, among which were
a mound of roses from the G. A. R.,
crescent from Helping Hand S6ciety>
wreath from W. R. C., and his âgé in
pinks, which in number made 76, from
his granddaughter.
Mr. Tripp served ¡three years in the
civil war, came home and was married
to Mary Hill of Wells* He also reinlisted and received a gun shot wound
that caused the loss of one eye, at the
Battle of Winchester.
The pall bearers were Mr. Almon
Dutch, Mr. Albert Hatch, Mr. Elroy
Hatch and Mr, Charles Maxwell.
The internient was at the home
cemetery.

As we go to press it is rumored
that a big real estate deal has been
consumated on Water street. We
understand that the Kennebunk
House and Carter’s restaurant has
been purchased by the Goodalls of
Sanford and will be used as a
boarding house. Others say it
will be used as a store house. '

Kennebunk Beach
Revival services will be held in the
Advent Christian church, Kennebunk
Lower Village, commencing Monday,
Jan. 24th, at 7 p. m. Every evening
through the week, except Saturday.
Rev,. E. A. Goodwiu, acting pastor, as
sisted by Rev. H. R. Simonds of Bidde
ford will conduct the services. All are
welcome. Per order of church.

Miss Addie Yorke has returned home.
The sleighing lifts been fine in th©
past.
,

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Charles Plummer was recently
given a surprise party, the occasion be
ing her birthday, a co'mpany of friends
gathering at her home laden with gifts
and good wishes. During the evening
there was.instrumental music, also sev
eral songs by Miss Ethel Bentley. Re
freshments' were served and a very
pleasant evening was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hs Langsford Were in
Portland one day last week to attend
the Chapman-Alexander meetings.

—
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Did he but realize it the farm or
ranch owner living along main traveled
roads is interested financially in keep
ing them in the best possible condition
in a far greater degree than the rural
-carrier, the auto owner or any one else

LNTERPRISE

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OÏ YORK COUNT Y

SOCIETIES.
VV. R. Cours: Meetings every other Wars
lay evening in G. A. R. Hall.

who uses the<u.

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BI

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Pythian sisterhood: Meeting« held every
other Tu<**<lay v-vning in
thiaM’WiilL

Subscription, One Year, in Advance

$1.00

three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

-26

The annual loss to live stock in the
United States from the ravages of
predatory animals is placed at $130,000,000. In the face of these figures
it is not surprising that a campaign of
extermination is being organized by
state and federal authorities.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired froip any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

An orchard plow has recently been
devised with which it is possible to
run close to the trunks of the trees,
yet allows horses to work two or three
feet farther from the tree. It is some
thing that has been needed and is high
ly prized by those who have used it.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 1910.
Town meeting isn’t a great way off.

Will there be one or three road coramissioneis chosen at the next town
meeting? You guess.
More school books are badly needed,
in the schools. Will it be a case of pri
vate gifts or money taken from the
school fund appropriation ?
The elecbric lights are anything but
satisfactory of late and there is much
dissatisfaction about paying for the
same. What a pity that the wise fa
thers who held offices at the time the
A. S. L. R. R. was put through did not
ask that the town be lighted from this
source then there would have been a
corporation to stand the kicking instead
of individuals.

[This matter must not be reprinted with
out special permission.]

THE

POOR MAN

PROSCRIBED.

It Is very likely superfluous to criti
cise the method by which Uncle Sam
disposes of his public lands, but some
phases of land drawings as ordinarily
conducted seem to show that a fairer
and more Considerate policy might be
followed. This would be along the
line of allowing registration for the
drawing without requiring the pres
ence of persons at the place where the
registration is til,take place, the one
desiring to register Instead appearing
before a notary in his home town.
This would be a boon to many poorer
people, who feel they can ill afford to
bear the expense of a trip hundreds
or thousands of miles to the locality
where the drawing is to take , place
when there is not one chance in a hun
dred that they will be successful.
Were such pèrsons allowed to regis
ter at home and mail their applica
tions the registration would be in
creased many fold. Those who did
register v^puld thus no.t be compelled
to make a trip unless they were
among the fortunate ones, in whioh
event they would feel that there was
enough at stake to justify an expendi
ture of their hard earned money suffi
cient to Inspect the land to be award
ed. Such an arrangement would cut
down passenger traffic, but inasmuch
as land drawings are not held primari
ly for the profit of transportation
companies this would not be a vital
considération. It would, on the other
hand, encourage many a poor man to
register for land drawings who does
not now do so, because the chances of
success are so slim as not to warrant
the expense involved. If there is any
class which ought to benefit in the
distribution of public lands it is the
class just named.

There is a movement on foot among
some of the largest Biddeford and Saco
real estate dealers to go up on their
rents the first of April. Their reason
for so doing is that it costs more today
to hire a carpenter who is working less
hours a day than in years past.
The plumbers have gone up in their
rates, too, the real estate owners say,
and it is hard for them to clear anything
blithe rents.
We trust the Kennebunk land'ords
wilLnot feel it necessary to do the same
as nadst working people have all they
can do now to meet their various bills

The-interior of the town hall, entries
and dressing rooms, have been greatly
improved, under the skilful hands of
the crew of W. C. Berry. Now let the
public show their appreciation of the
same by using the hall as if it were
their own home that bad been beauti
fied. If there could be some new
scenery, a drop curtain and some stage
furnishings the town would have a hall
iP'at.. would in every way compare fa
vorable with other places of its size.
The hall has been rented now for some
years and while many people object to
the pictures, it brings in a revenue of
some $650 a year, of which the greater
part goes into the town tieasury. Now
let some of it be used for what is needed
in the way of furnishings.

Plaine State Road
i A beginning is to be made in the
spring on a road to start at the Kittery
bine and proceed thence east to Port
band. There will be $40,000 available

tor this work the first year, which will
lie amplp for the construction of eight
■r nine miles of road.
I It is about 50 miles from Portland to
Portsmouth, and at this rate the enlire route can be constructed in five
Rears, at a cost of abont $200,000. It is
Lit that this stretch of road would be
lie beginning of a highway from the
■ew Hampshire to the New BrunsBick lines that would be of immense
Benefit to Maine as an inducement to
Botoring parties. There has been genBal and sharp criticism by automc■lists of the bad roads in Maine, and
B\he present rate of progress it will
K many yeais before any great change
Hachieved.

ONLY A PATCH.
Nebraska and Colorado have lately
passed stringent laws forbidding the
Importation of dairy cattle of any kind
which do not show a clean bill of
health in the matter of freedom from
tuberculosis. This action may be call
ed radical by those who would suffer
from an enforcement of the law, but
from the standpoint of a decent regard
for the public health it Is to be com
mended. Yet a matter that so vitally
concerns the public health should not
be left for the individual state to cope
with, but , should be reached by an ef
fective federal law. Were such a
measure enacted and the interstate
shipment of tuberculous animals pro
hibited the ax would be laid at the
root of the difficulty, and the individ
ual dairyman of no conscience, being
prohibited from selling diseased ani
mals, would quit business or reform.
Action by individual states is a step
in the right direction, but it is at best
a patch where in truth a new gar
ment is needed.
A VOLCANIC WONDER.
Travelers who have visited the Sa
moan islands tell of a volcano in active
eruption on the island of Savll, which
seems to surpass in magnitude of oper
ation any other volcano of historical
times. It broke loose four years ago,
and from the beginning there has been
a continuous and increasing flow of
lava, which now comes from a rent in
the mountain side in a stream eight
miles wide, the volume being placed
kt 300,000 tons per minute. Already
sixty square miles of land have been
submerged by molten, lava, hills 600 i
feet high being covered and valleys as I
deep being filled to the rim. The glare j
of the molten stream by night, coupled I
with the clouds of steam which rise
as it plunges into the ocean, is said to *
be one of the most magnificent and I
awe inspiring sights Imaginable.
j

SalusUodok, No. 166, l.O. ei. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall oh Main
street.

Wawa Tribe. no. 19, I. O. it. M.: Meets
every Monday evening.

THE EARLY FALL is the best time of the year to go to
the Country or the Mountains.

Secretary Goburn of the Kansas
It is also the busiest time of the year for the farmer.
state board of agriculture refers in his
The City and the Country are bound together by the TELE
book on alfalfa to fields of this legume
in Mexico which have reached an age PHONE line.
of 200 years, to fields in France that
The business man can go to the country and keep in daily touch
are 100 years old and to some in New
York which have 60 years to their with his city affairs by telephone.
credit. In the face of such figures al
He can converse with his family from or to either place.
falfa well deserves its designation,
“perennial.”
The farmer can save himself exrra labor, steps, and time in the
The Montana experiment station has harvesting and marketing of his crops by using the telephone. He
been making some investigations with can be in instant communication with the market, the town, or his
a view to learning just how great is neighbors.
the effect of alkali in the soil upon
He may travel far and still talk home over the Long Distance
different kinds of cement work.
Cases have come to the notice of the lines of the Bell System.
station officials where cement founda
tions in moist alkali soil have almost
entirely disintegrated. While the tests
have not been’"completed, enough has
been learned to make out a pretty bad
case for cement work set in alkali soil.
Every Bell Teiphone is the Center of the System f

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

There are today in the United States
about 42,000 'rural mail routes, served
by some 40.000 carriers, who receive
on the average a salary of $900 per an
num. Many of the.-routes are not self
sustaining and are largely responsible
for the annual deficit which has exist
ed for the past two or three years.
Pattons on such unprofitable routes
ought to realize more fully than they
do that after being given a fair trial a
good many of such routes will be dis
continued. It is up to the patrons
whether the service they have shall be
kept up.
~
„

Everywhere in evidence about town is
noticed the generosity of the people of
Kennebunk, and of those having the
town’s interest at heart. The beauti
ful public library, the soldier’s monu
ment plot, the centennial spot and
drinking fountain, the beautiful enAn old codger we read an account ot
trance to Hope cemetery, the pipe or
the other dax got his name into the
newspapers by swallowing the claims
gan in the Baptist church,the establish
of a smooth stranger without so much
ment of a district nurse ih town and
as winking and paying $10 for three
many things of public benefit have been
little bottles of dope which it was
claimed would cure any ailment of
done. Now who will be the first, or
jnan or beast of however serious char
will it be a combined effort to establish
PROPAGATING -CURRANTS.
acter. The item did not go on to say
The currant, one of the highly prized whether the stuff in thè bottles later
a free bed in the new hospital just open.
It’s a worthy object, why not think it garden fruits, may be propagated by turned out to be plain water, vinegar
taking hardwood cuttings some ten or machine oil. The important thing
over ?
Inches In length early In September. is that the fool was parted from hla

If the leaves have not already fallen
they should be removed a week before
the job Is done. The cuttings should
be started In the~nursery row at once
or tied In bundles and burled upside
down with two or three inches of soil
over the butts. In case the planting
is delayed it may be done just before
freezeup, or the bundles of cuttings
may be stored In moss or sand and
carried throtfgh the winter in the cel
lar or storeroom. In * this case the
cuttings should be planted in the
spring just as soon as the soil is fit.
In warmer and drier sections the plant
ing is best done In the fall, which
usually marks the beginning of the wet
season, if the precipitation amounts to
anything at all. Another method of
propagation is known as mound lay
erage, which consists in drawing the
soil up around the shoots of an estab
lished bush, when in the course of a
couple of seasons they take root in
this new upper soil and may be then
cut away and transplanted, the stubs
and roots of the parent bush being left
below. Gooseberries may be propagat
ed In the same manner.

DaVGHTEUS of Rbiskkam: Meeting, hcldtne
first aad thinl Satunlay evenings 1» find Pel
lows" Hull.
York Lodge. No.22, F.-A. A. M.: tie-». A.
Gilpawick, see-rotary . Myets en n-r before th«
full aaoou each month. Numiy Chapter -meet»
Xlonday following full mooh. St. A wand Cem
mamiery meets secoBit Thursday each mouth.

money. This kind ought to take the
next dollar or dollar and a half they
get and subscribe for and also read
their local paper, in which skin games
and swindles of this and other brands
are exposed every day.
A leaflet recently published by the
Wisconsin experiment station places
the annual loss of phosphoric acid in
that state at 15,000,000 pounds, worth
$750,000, and attributes the loss chiefly
to the sale of animals and grain and
the improper handling of barnyard
manures, two-thirds of the loss being
traceable to the last named cause. It
is estimated that on an average 100
acre dairy farm there is an annual
loss of thirty pounds of phosphoric
acid, while on a 100 acre grain farm
the loss is 615 pounds. In fifty years’
cultivation it is estimated that onethird of the available soil phosphates
are removed. Experiments with phos
phate fertilizers showed that the ap
plication of 900 pounds per acre great
ly increased the crop yields.

It would seem reasonable to assume
that much might be done along the
line of keeping boys and girls on the
farm if more pains were taken to make
the rural neighborhood more attrac
tive. In one respect particularly do we
believe a great improvement might be
made—that is, in the building of more
attractive and commodious school
houses and the keeping of the grounds
in better shape. There is little reason
to wonder that the young people of a
community aren’t particularly impress
ed with the educational and social life
of the district when the school facili
ties are so meager and so poorly main
tained. They argue, whether rightly
or not, that this state of things points
to a virtual disregard for education
on the part of patrons and directors
and that a development of the head
isn’t worth while when it comes to
achieving success in agriculture. The
net result of this attitude is that those
who have got the brightest minds and
most energy light out when occasion
offers for some place and type of work
where their capacities will be given
opportunity to develop. We do not
hold that their action is wise. There
is great provocation for it It is be
coming more evident every day that
there is no field of effort where brains
energetically directed will bring uni
formly larger or surer rewards than, in
agiculture. The great need of the. day
is to get the boys and girls to appre
ciate this fact. A more wholesome and
wide awake attitude on the part of the
old folks who are taxpayers would help
to bring this about. It is time agri
cultural communities appreciated the
opportunities at hand and put on a bet
ter front.

T. L. EVANS & CO.

January
Bargains
Remnants of Ribbon
1-2 price
Remnants of Lace $ *
1-2 price
1-2 price
Remnants of Elastic
5c package of Mourning Pins
- 1c
)c
5c Pocket Combs
5c Pocket Mirror*
1c
10c Velveteen Binding
1c
12 l-2c Ladies Linen Collars
(soiled)
5c
$1 00 Brilliant Set Back Combs 10c
25c Pearl Shirt Waist Sets
10c
Ladies 12 1-2 Handkerchiefs
size 4 26c
25c Barretts
10c
25c Hair Rolls
10c
Men’s 50c Leather Gloves
25c
Infants’ 25c. Mittens
10c
Boys’ 25c flittens
10c
Ladies’ 25c Vests and Pants
4 for 35c
Boys’ 25c Sweaters
19c
flen’s 50c Sweaters
39c
Ladies’ $1.00 Sweaters
79c
Ladies’ $.1,49 Sweaters
$1.00
Ladies’ $2.49 Sweaters
$1,98
Ladies^ $2.98 Sweaters
$2.25
Ladies $4.49 Sweaters
$3 98
Ladies’ $5.00 Sweaters
$4.00
UMBRELLAS
$1.00 ones
79c
$1.50 ones
$1.19
$2.00 ones
$1.50
$2.50 ones
$2.00
$3.00 ones
$2.25
$3.50 ones
$2.75
$4.00 ones
$3 00
LADIES’ FOCKET BOOKS
$ I'UO ones
79c
$1.50 ones
$1.19
$2.00 ones
$1.50
$2.50 ones
$2.U0
$3.00 ones
$2.25
$3.50 ones
$2.75
LADIES’ SHOPPING BAGS
$1.00 ones
79c
$ 1.50 ones
$1.19
$2.00 ones
$1.50
$2 50 ones
$2.00
$3.00 ones
$2.25
$3.50 ones
$2.75
$4.00 ones
$3.00
Who Gets the Game Set ?

.NOTICE

Hams

Bacon to cure in any quantity.
P. C, Wiggin.

Pine Trbb Hmcamtmbnt, no. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday ef the mouth at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows h . at
7.46 p. m.

School Signals.
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school In
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a.m. it will
mean either one session In the schools—or no
school In the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o'clock— except in the primary grades
an<l they left to the judgment of the teachers

Opens N
Fields

CHURCH SERVICES.

Great Mi
Maker

(REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

Sunday : 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.

1.80 a.m. Bible Seheel.
6.16 p. m. Young People's Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Yeung People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.80 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening tn
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Along]
sired Ser

RBV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sun<lay. 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School. z
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
i Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.80 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rmv. f. c. Norcross, paster
i Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
¡Sunday School:. 8:16 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Mondaj
7:30
Boarding homes for small children I Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Free homes for boys and girls old Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
enough to be helpers in the home. Ad Strangers and those who have no church
are cordially invited o any or all of th
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil home
services.
Christian Scientist.
dren. Address General Secretary of
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
York County Children’s Aid Society,
Sunday Services at 10.80. a. m.
MRS. L. M. RICE,
Subjects and sermons copyrighted bv the Rev
60 North Street, Saco.
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.80 to 4.3(
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estlmony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

The New!
Ticker

Wanted

News Da)
and Night

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

TELEPHONE

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday Scheel.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

19 -

REV. CHARLES W. COLLINS

We Want Your
Jobwork

our samples and hear

; : OUR PRICES : :

••••••••

Call at

this office

when

in need of anything
in the line of

PRINTING

News Cra

Services every First Sunday at 10.30 a. bi
Advent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Bunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Pr eaching Services

FIRE ALARMS

You will want us to
have it when you see

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O.W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
20 Corner *Hlgh Street and Cat Mousam Roa
34 Comer Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
48 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper MU
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box Is a smal
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring In an alarm, break the glass, open the Are
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
It, let It fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds ef the box
number.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

Exceed th
Telephone

Capital Al
ways Re
sponds

Aid to Nev
papers

MAILS CLOSE
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Fastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

7.30
8.56
11
12.30P M.
3 80
3.6ft
6.6
66
7.00

MAILS OPEN

KENK,EBUNK

ENTERPRISE

I am still in the business and
ready to receive Hams and

Of

Baptist Church. Mafb;8treet.

To the owners of real estate in the
town of Kennebunkport, you are hereby
given notice, in accordance with section
1 of chapter 15 of the Public Law« ef
1007, as amended by chapter 34 of the
Public Laws of 1009, that you shall
caused to be destroyed before the first
day of February, 1910» the brewu tail
moth nets which may be found on your
shade and orchard trees.
And you are fuither notified that if
you fail to destroy such, areeks as above
provided before the time specified, then
they will be destroyed by this town,and
the actual expense of se doing will - be
charged in your next annual taxes, as
provided in section 4 of the Public
Laws of 1909.
Dated Jan. 4th, 1910.
Selectmen ef
W. H. Pinkham,
the town of
P. A. Twambly.
Kennebunkport.

T. L.EVANS & CO.
245-247-251 Main St., Biddeford

Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 66,1. O. Q. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Sanford
East and West
WestEast
Kennebunkport
X
West
East
West
East
Kennebunkport
East and West
Office Hour s7.16 a. m. to 8.00p. m

99
8.80
9.80
9A6
9.M.
11.46
1.85 P. M
4.20
4.46
4.46
7.7 P. M

Add to the
Use of the
Telephone

Suppose for example a bank were equipped with
’ Value to a
One exceedingly practical use for the Burlingame
the machines. The paying teller would have an in
iéventiôn is in conjunction with the; telephone as a Bank
strument on his countér. In would come a man with '
sending and recording device for important coma check and the teller might have some doubt about
munications that it is necessary to preserve. Today
cashing it. He yzouljd write on his machine, “Is John
Jones’ check good for $125 ?” The machine at the
A Matter, of after a telephone receiver is hung up the preceding
conversation is entirely obliterated. It is simply one
bookkeeper’s desk would record the message. After
Record
man’s word against anpther’si as to what was said.
consulting his books, the bookkeeper would switch
With the Burlingame machine attached to à telehis machine Over to a sending instrument and possi
, phone, the person desiring to convey a message can
bly reply, “No.-■ Already overdrawn.” This wóuld
have any part of it recorded by simply connecting the
require but a few moments/ánd^the transaction would
sending device with the wire. The receiving ma
be done secretly. The advantage of such a system is
chine being connected likewise will receive and re
evident.
cord.whatever part of the message it -is desirable to
Consider if you will the-value of Burlingame’s in
For the Gov
Down in
preserve. All the sender does is to strike the keys
vention
for the Government in war or .at peace, on
Black and
On his typewriter instead of speaking into the trans ernment
short or afloat. The system will work either by wire
mitter. By this method no dispute can arise/ There
White
or wireless. Communications between battleships at .,
it is in black and white just as sent.
j sea should be a matter pf record of every message
Should a person ring up another on the telephone
sent and received. This is not possible with the
and find that the party was not in his office or home
wireless telegraph using the Morse System. With
as the case might be, he would simply connect his
the Burlingame system, no dispute can arise about
telegraphing typewriter with the wire and transmit
orders for everyone is faithfully recorded on the ship
the message. Upon the return of the party the mes
sending arid the ship or ships receiving the message.
If Burlingame did nothing more than replace the Saves Time
sage would be in the machine ready for him to learn
Remember a voice can be misunderstood, a spoken
Morse system in the sending of messages and press
who had rung him up and what was the nature of the
word is gone forever without a record of it. The
dispatches the world would owe him a debt of grati-,
business. Time is the essence of business. That is
ticking of an instrument leaves no impression except
tude; but his invention opens up new fields which
why the public has welcomed every time-saving deon the memory of the man whohe^rd it. A message
are beyond the achievements possible with all other
vice with open arms. You can already see the dein writing stands imperishable and Unimpeachable.
telegraphic machines^
mand that awaits Burlingame’s invention.
In comparing the Burlingame telegraphing type
The trolley not. only replaced the horse and cable
Opens New
The miscellaneous use of this new system of tel- A Means for
cars in cities, but it has developed suburban travel.
writer
with all other terms of transmitting messages
Fields
egraphy are so many that it would take a dozen arti Comparison
by wire or wireless it narrows down to a sound from
It enables a man to reside many miles from his place Other Uses
cles like this to merely describe them without going
of business and still be able to reach it quickly. It
an instrument or a human voice versus a mechanical
into details. Mention can be made, of a few to show
is through opening up a new field that the trolley in
actjqn. The former is subject to mistakes and does
the practicability of the Burlingame invention, when
vention has made, so much money for its backers.
not stand as a matter qf record áftér the message has
applied to accomplish a certain purpose.
And so on might be mentioned many other inven
been sent. The latter method is infallible as the re
The police department in every large city has te Indisputable
tions that not only fulfilled the primary purposes for
corded message always serves as indisputable proof.
Help the
ephones installed along the several “beàts.” The of Evidence
which they were made, but created new fields for
You, patient reader, can let your imagination carry
ficer ringslip the central office at stated intervals to
Police
their use.
you to every nook and corner of this wonderful world
get
instructions.
But
it
is
almost
impossible
for
the
Each and every one of the inventions of this char
Great Money
of oürs ; you can think of every kind of message that
central office to'get him with the present system. Be
acter
has been a great money maker because of the
is transmitted by every kind of system from Morse’s
Maker
sides
it
would
require
a
great
amount
of
time
to
ring
increasing demand developed by ’exploring broader
invention to date; you can even delve into the future
up each, officer and convey to him any instructions.
territories.
and ponder on the needs of the commercial world in
Burlingame purposes to install one of his machinés
Along De
This is the remarkable part of the Burlingame in
the years to come ; and wherever your imagination
on
every
“
beat
”
in
conjunction
with
a
signal
system.
sired Service vention. It supplants another system and creates
carries you, there you will find urgent usé for the in
1- All machines are on the same wire and are conneoted
many new uses for the machine by supplying the
vention that Burlingame has given to.civilization.
with thé central office. Above eaéh machine is a
world with a service which it has long wanted but
Burlingame Stock for sale by Chas. A. Richmond
long arm like-a railroad semaphore for use in-day
which other inventions have been unable to furnish.
540 Central Ave., Dover, N. H. Mrs. Mabel Huff,
time and a red light for night.
A cursory glance at the many practical uses for thé
local agent.
Say that a crime has been committed and a de
telegraphing typewriter readily shows, that Burlin Catch Crim
scription
of
the
culprit
secured.
The
officer
sècurgame has reached a goal not only beyond his fondest
inals Easier s ing this information goes to the nearest machine and
hopes, but what .might be expected in this progres
by a switch transforms it into a sending instrument.
sive, quick-moving age of ours where we accomplish
He «onveys the intelligence to headquarters and then
in minutes what required hours for our grandfathers
the central operator in turn sends the description to
to perform.
every officer in the city together with the necessary
Of all the uses described by Burlingame to the
31 /VY arie et Street
■ ^instructions. Whether there be a dozen or a hundred
writer the most interesting and practical in utility
instruments scattered about the city, each and every
and service to the public is what he terms “the news
Telephone 397
Free Alterations,^
one types the message clearly, as perfectly as the
ticker service.”
type you are reading, in this book.
Subsidiary companies, using his machines will be
The News
formed
in
each
city
and
town.
There
will
be
a
cen

When the central operator begins the message, the
Ticker
tral news station in each community run in connec Written
red arm or red, light signifies it as the case, may be
tion with a newspaper, or the Associated Press. In Instructions
■and no matter at what distance the officer on watth
the places of business and homes of , subscribers will
is from, the machine, he knows by observing that a
be little receiving instruments weighing only five
message is being sent him. He goes to the machine
pounds. Each instrument will be leased just as the
and likely before he even reaches it, there is the mestelephone is, for a nominal monthly sum. Com
. sage printed out in full. He has but to remove it Of ^Women’s and Misses’ High Class
mencing early in the morning, and cofitinuing all day
I
from.the machine, read and act. Can you conceive
News Day
Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts, Furs,
long and into the hours of the evening, the news of All Cities Will
would mean to every municipality and
and Night
Fur
Coats, SilK and Cloth Rain Coats,
the world will be sent to these business, houses' and Want it
how anxious the police would be to have such a sys
All must go on this
homes alt over the city. The little receiver or ticker
tem installed? And can you further conceive of the Caoes and Dresses
will print the news in page form on a roll of paper
number of machines that would be required all over sale.
that unreels frôm the instrument. The news will be
the world in civilized communities?
Cost not considered,¡as we are determined not to carry any
very brief, just enough to give the gist of the matter. Assist Fire
The system would also be of great service to the stock over. Don’t misg this Great Clearance Sale as it means a saving
The detailed account will be given to the public in
fire department. Each alarm brings out only a cer of dollars ta you.
men
the usual manner through the newspapers.
tain number of engines, hpse carts and crews within
For example, the machines will give the telegra
Stores in New York, Cincinnati, Springfield, Ohio, Bangor
News Crazy
a certain proximity to the' fire. Suppose that the
phic news. Whatever happens anywhere, just as
Me.,
and
Gloucester. Mass. Our combined stores give us buying
* chief desired some apparatus in some other station.
soon as the news is gathered, it will be sent on these
He would simply go to a machine and telegraph for advantages impossible with any Other stores in the city.
machines. Imagine the satisfaction the subscriber
the equipment desired. The present system of fire
will derive in getting the news so quickly and con
alarm boxes would also be used but the Burlingame
cisely. And we must admit that we Americans are
invention would greatly supplement it.
“news crazy.”
Scarcely a day passes without a railroad accident
Electrical experts, newspaper men and business Prevent Rail
Portsmouth, IN. H.
somewhere because of messages that are misunder
Exceed the
men who have investigated Buriingame’s invention road Wrecks
stood.
For
example,
in
the
Morse
system
the
figures
Telephone
say that there will be more “news tickers” in use
“2” and “3” are similar. The “2” is represented by
within two years than there were telephones in the
two Hots, a dash and two dots; the “3” by three dots,
first fifteen years, and later there will be more news
a dash and a dot. A message reading, “Take siding
tickers installed than all'the telephones combined. A
No. i,” could through carelessness or faulty hearing
moment’s reflection on the wonderful achievements
on the part of the operator be interpreted, ‘‘Take sid
in thé world of invention during the. .pàst few years
ing No. 3.” This mistake is possible ; and after it is
quickly-conveys to one the positive assurance . that
sent what proof is there that the message was sent
such will be the case.
with a “2” and not “3 and how could the respon
FOR SALE IN
Burlingame
has
proven
he
can
do
it,,
and
it
is
only
a
Capital Al
sibility be placed where it belonged ?
question of developing the idea with sufficient capital
A Matter of
ways Bfr1
The Burlingame machine records at each end of.
to carry it out. History shows that capital has re
Record
the
line, the message just as sent. If the operator
sponda
sponded to perpetuate every practical invention that
strikes a “2,” the receiving machine types a figure
gives the world what it has been waiting for. And
“2’? on the paper, Mistakes are thus obviated, and
the men who have had the courage pf their convic
wrecks prevented. The railroad stands waiting to
tions to back their judgment with their money are
S2.75 Per Cord Delivered
day for the new and improved system; it is but a
the ones who have reaped fortunes by going in where
matter
of
a
short
time
when
they
will
be
equipped
“doubting Thomases” have not dared to tread.! with the Bürlingajne system of telegraphy. »
Another use of the telegraphing typewriter of al
Aid to News
The same principle that governs the electrical im
most
equal
importance
is
in
connection
with
the
send

papers
pulses
of the telegraphing typewriter can be used toing and receiving of press dispatches to newspapers.
further perfect the block signal system of semaphreso
The Burlingame machine will be built with the same
used by the railroads, and make their operation more
keyboard as the linotype on which the type of all
efficient. Furthermore a conductor could telegraph
FOR
large newspapers is set. The operator sending the
from any siding along the road where a' machine was;
message is in reality setting the type on the linotype
installed ; andut would not require an’ operator in
in the newspaper offices, thus dispensing with a re
constant
attendance.
ceiving operator and a linotype operator. Immediately For Business
! For business purposes the telegraphing typewriter
upon receipt of the completed message, the type is
Purposes
will be indispensable. Where verdit is desirable to
all ready to make up into page form for going to press.
convey or transmit messages there is a demand for
Just think of the saving of time, labor and money.
the
Burlingame machine. To enumerate ttieluses is
There are published in the United States and
beyohd the conception of any man, for êvery business
Add to the
Canada today 2500 daily newspapers, all of which will
needs this invention for one purpose or another.
Use of the
eventually receive their telegraphic news in this jn an
ner.
Telephone

TBE MANY USES

Of the Burlingame System of
Telegraphy

SIEGEL’S STORE
Our Greatest January

CLEARANCE SALE

Siegel’s Store, 3I Market St

DRY

FOUR

WOOD

FOOT

LENGHTS

SAMUEL CLARK
Clark Lumber &Real Estate Co

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells
A course of lectures is to bé conduct
ed at the Grange hall under the aus
pices of the Grange. The first is to be
at 8 o’clock, Monday evening, January
24, the speaker being Prof. F. D. Tubbs,
professor of astronomy and geology at
Bates college» Lewiston. The other
speakers in the course will be Miss
Maude Andrews of Augusta, Prof. L. C
Bateman of Lewiston-, Dr. Smith Baker
of Portland, and John Kendrick Bangs
of Ogunquit. The subject of Prof.
Tubb’s lecture will be “Mexico, Its
Sights and Insights.” As he lived for
six years in that country, where he was
a missionary leader in a college founded
by Americans for Mexicans, he has a
thorough knowledge of the people and
the country. As a speaker he is’ sur
passed by few lecturers in this vicinity.
He has the power of making people see
through his eyes, and as he describes
the scenes one can follow, almost as if
walking by bis side tnrough the very
country about which he is telling. He
brings in the little funny and intimate
happenings in such a way that interest
never lags, and he always comes to the
end long before his audience is ready
for it.
Miss Andrews is a reader who is in
great demand all over the state. Mr.
Bateman has traveled extensively and
has lectured in nearly every city and
town in Maine. Dr. Baker is well known
in this section, and his lectures -^re al-,
ways a delight. Of John Kendrick
Bangs, the noted author, who has often
given of his time and talent to Wells
people, little need be said. As a lec
turer, he commands large prices, and
big audiences always greet him.
The First Congregational church has
voted to have a steel Ceiling put in at
once. The home has already been
shingled and will, when the repairs are
completed, present a fine appearance.
With remodeled church and our new
pastor, Rev. F. K. Ellsworth, the old
First church of Wells and, by the w’ay,
one of the oldest in the state, will re
new its age and still continue its good
influence on our community as it has
been doing for nearly three hundred
years.

Daniel W. Tripp passed away at his
home in this ^village Sunday, Jan. 9th,
at the advanced age of 77 years. The
funeral services were held last Wednes
day afternoon, Rev. J. G. Osborne of
Cape Neddick officiated.

Mrs. Garland, wife of Edmund P.
Garland of this village,“ is at tho
Webber Hospital, where she had a
critical opération performed last week.
The patient is doing nicely.
There was an installation of officers
of the Wells Grange last week.

Mrs. Calvin S. True of Hotel Elm
wood will give a gentlemen’s night of
the Ladies Whist Club Thursday even
ing of this week.

(Wells Depot)
Lincoln Hatch died Tuesday morning,
Jan. 11th, after a brief illness, aged 66
years.
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Osborne of Cape
Neddick have been guests of Dr. and
Mrs. T. S. Pitt, at the Pine Tree san
itarium.
On Friday evening, Jan. 7, the most
delightful event of the season took
place, when the Priscilla chapter of the
Eastern Star installed officers for the
ensuing year. Mrs. Lamont A. Stevens
acted as installing officer and her effi
ciency and grace added much to the
beauty of the ceremony. A number of
invited guests were present.
Miss Florence Whiting is attending
Dover Business college.

Wells Branch
Farmers in this vicinity have com
menced putting in their ice.
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin and Mrs. S. W.
Gowen are on the sick list; attended by
Dr. J. G. Hall of Wells.
The A. W. Penney farm is reported
for sale and would make a nice farm
home for someone.
.

Clement Clark is carpentering at
Ogunquit for Luther Weare.
Herbert Gowen spent Sunclay with his
mother, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.

T. A’. Chick, jr., recently completed a
fine set of two horse sleds for Guy Ohck
of Alewive.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
TRY ONE
And be Convinced

West Kennebunk

Saco Road

R. A. Fiske-has bought of Frank Irv
Miss Alice Emmons of Boston is the ing of North Kennebunkport a very fine
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles «1 un bied colt. He 'also bought a (hiring
kins.
horse last week in Portland.
Homer Goodwin and Benj. Gordon
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Benson took a
have thrown up their positions, as diive to Saco to see the; races Monday.
electricians, at Old Falls.
Mrs. Ivory Ross is improving very
Charles Junkins is very seriously ill slowly, she still uses a .Crutch.,
with heart trouble.
George Bayes took the. teachers and
Mrs. J. M. Murphy was the guest of pupils.of the Grammar school for a straw
her mother, in Biddeford, last Thurs rifle to Wells with four horses,"Monday
day.
night.
John C. Emmons wentto Danvers last
Died, in Kennebunkport, at his 'late,
week to visit his aunt, Mrs. Kate'Em
home
from a paralytic shock, George S.
mons, formerly of this place. After
Hutchins,
aged 75 years. He was born
wards he will go to New York to visit
and
had
always
lived in Kennebunkhis sister.
port. He is survived by a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dixey Benson are re= ■Miss Geòrgie Hutchins, ¿nd a sister who
joicing over the birth of a son, January lived with him.
9, Charles Alvin.
There-was a special town meeting
Excellent sledding, as the leamsiers Monday to see if the town would raise
say, “Haul all you can get on.”
money for the extermination of the,
Raymond and Cecil Whicker look in brow’p tail moth. There are about 40
the pony show at Biddeford last men ac present empieed destroying
nésts; the price is $2.00 and $2.50 per
Thursday.
day.
Mrs. Vivian Stansfield of Kennebunk
Died, in Biddeford, very suddenly,
was the guest of Mrs. Homer Goodwin
Ralph Emerson Washburn, 'aged * 56
last Thursday, %
years and two month'. Mr. Washburn
This morning the early cars were
was born in Kennebunk and lived there
one hour and a half late, owing to
until the age of 21 years. He was the,
some trouble at Old Falls.
son and last child of Timothy and Jane
A heavy rain storm yesterday spoiled \Wakefleld Washburn. He moved to
the good sleighing.
Biddeford about 35 years ago, where be
has since lived and /been employed by
The show al Reed hall was well at the B. and M. R. R. company. He was
tended last week.
a man beloved and respected by old and
Last week the fire alarms were put in young and his death is a loss to the
community in which he lived. He is
good order.
survived by a wife and two sous and
The Tuesday evening meetings have
three, daughters, as follows: Bertelli'
been resumed at the M. E. church. ’
and George, Mrs. Edmund Harvey and
Mr. and Mrs. Dixey "Beiisou are re Misses Lillian and Ella, who mourn tire
ceiving congratulations on the birth of loss of a kind and loving husband and
father.and who have the: sympathy of
a son.
I all who know in their tènible loss,
The cotton supply for the year has ar
which seems particularly sad a« they
rived for the twine mill.
/
bad nb- thought of. his deaH), his doc
If tenements are scarce and high in torassuring them that be was all light.'
this vicinity come to West Kennebunk His death was caused by an ^bsffi ss or
some growth in ine throat .which theyand live. Tenements from $7.0Q ap.
Mrs. U. A. Caine and Mrs. E. J. Har thought was just a cold. His funeral
services were held- at, Jiisj late home and
vey were in Wells Depot last week.
were private ; between the hours : of 12
Ice cutting has Commenced and there and until l(.3.0 p. nr, many viewed ins
is a good lot and of the best quality.
remains and all were since-e mournéis.
Railroad men have been in town The services were conducted by .Rev.
thoroughly oyeihauling the water 'works Herbert Moulton and were very' biauH“
at the station and also the signal crew fui and impressivi.. Beautiful floral of
were here to give the automatic signals ferings covered the grey velvet casket
which are working to North Berwick. , in which the body reposed, mute Hi; butés of the love and esteem in which
Tuesday of last week Mrs. Abbie P. he was held.
Evans went to Maldon.and John Collins
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadi ci- and
Emmons went to Salem. ,
daughter, .Mrs.'R A. Fi>ke, and . Fia.uk
The many friends of Miss Annie Ad T. Washhur.tr attended ¡he fiihi-i-il ot
jutant will be glad to know that she is their uncle, Ralph E. W.asbburtj, Mon
rapidly recovering from the effects of a day.* .
recent operation. Miss Adjutant will
The«High school will give ait tffitershortly graduate as a nurse and she will
tainment Friday evening.
go West to join her sister, Mrs. Staples,
Ice men are busy doing t heir ice cut?
and bet1 brother Howard.
ting for the summer season..
A trolley wire dropped across Pleas
The Arundel Lodge of Free Masmm
ant street the other evening, but was
¡carefully watched and shortly adjusted-' worked the third degree Tuesday night,
after their work a suppei was enjoyed.'

Bauneg Beg.

Mr. and Mrs. D W. Hadlock and Mr
and Mrs. R. A. Fiske were guests of
Mrs. I. S. Ross Sunday. /

The recent snow storms have spoilt
the skating on the lake.

Kennebunkport x

Many harvesters are now busy cutting
ice at Bauneg Beg lake.

Mr. and Mrs.. John Eldridge are re
>Geo.Bragdon of North Berwick visited joicing over the birth of- a daughter
his camp, the “Idle Hour,” at the lake born Sunday night, January 16th.
Monday.
The Aftindel Grange will meet at the
F. T. Seavey of Rochester, N. H., is Farmer’s Club Hall on Friday ov-en'tig
having his ice house filled at his sum January 21st to instill new officers lor
mer home, ‘‘The Villa Grata,” here on the ensuing year... The Alewive Grange
are to be with thorn.
the “north shore” oi the lake.
The many' friends of Rev. W. H. T.
W. F. Neal visited his camp, “The
Bock regret to learn of hisTeaving town
Harbor Light,” at the lake Sunday.
ih the nearf uTure for an ther pastorate
James B. Hussey observed his 80J;
The Farmers Club will meet al tlieii
birthday Jan. 6; he is still “hale and
hall on Monday evening; January 24tb.
hearty.”
Let all members try and attend. .
The singing school at the Grange hall
A number from this town went to
held its third session Monday night
with M. H. Libby of Sanford as leader. Saco today, Wednesday, to the. trial
Miss Mary E. Getchell and Mrs. Grace of Mr. Fred Rankin.
Staples preside at the piano, alternat
Mr. Clarence. Eisner of New Yoi-k is
ing. A grand good time is anticipated in town.
the coming winter.
Asocial was held at the Congrega
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitehouse of
tional vestry on Tuesday (-•.Pinna, hui
Dover, N. H., were guests at C» H.
owing to the weather there w is a very
Grover’s over Sunday.
small attendance. A fine' supper wa.s
William Buffurn is working at C. H. served by the ladies.
Grover’s.
Freeing Seavey lias recentlo been
Varney & Co. are sending lumber to confined to the house by illness, but is
the lake for the beautiful new summer how able to be out again.
residence, which is to be built for W. E.
Mr. Ray Jackson snd wife were in
Neal, a wealthy banker of Lynn, Mass.,
town
Sunday.
the coming season, at “Crows Nesi,’
on the lake shore.
Roy Eldridge niet with qu.ite a pain
Mrs. Cora Quint has been the guest ful accident while sliding i > Grow Hi'
of her mother, Mrs. Lorenzo Fond, at last Thursday night. His band ipatighi
between the sled and a la'ge rock,
North Berwick.
bruising it badly, but if is get I ing alony.
Egbert, the young son of Mr. and fin’e and if it continues to iniprovc it.
Mis. Alfred Ford, who has been very ill, will be healed up in a few days.
is convelescent.
Several people from here have attend
Miss Dora Merrill, a graduate of Gor ed the Chapman-A lexandei/meetings in
ham Normal school, now a teacher at
Portland this week.
Bauneg Beg Hill, has been a guest at
the Bauneg Beg House, the past week.
The inventory in the estate of Joseph
Bernard Quintt and A. Woodbury W. Fairfield, who died in Ki nuebunkChadbourne, who have been oh the port, was filed. Mr. Fairfield, left, anesta.te valued at $9,262 26.
. ‘
jury at Saco, baye returned.

Sull at shout olii
rREMENDOUS: OVERSTOCKS

ces, Hamburgs, Lawns, Waistiugs
Of Muslih tinders
ibaperatiVe fo^ us to sacrifice on
All-Overs? .Et«
these goods.- priced iii ma^y cases less than present
wholesale prices;

EVE
jtdwLíldLoíoj*«

ay Goods
n <-ur 19.

down from $1.25 and $l.ü0

,d 50c

WORK OF CIVIC BODIES.
How One City’s Progress Is Reflected
by Increased Improvement Societies,

Perhaps no one.'thing shows the-pro
gressiveness of Cincinnatians .'more
than continued gfowin' in number of
business p^gaiiizatioiis and improve
ment associations. There are now in;
Cincinnati and suburbs about 100 such
organisations; eiren the immblest sections taking up the note 'Of progress to- •
ward al gréa ter JiUCillH ati and adding
their efforts'to the bull ding up of industrial activ itie.s and the improve»
meat of living nditions.
there were in Cincin-.
Five years a
nati perhaps ìe 4S thilli twoscore of
such organica
but, fpw secrbs boasted an
tions. of thè c.i y
; men for -fin-.
organi'zaticq <
prove ment cf
itionis.
i reversed, for
The sihriiio
every itòi '.e.rt:
m-e section of
urb has made
thè city aud
itself a noti-; e: ?■ fgefo ■ in the affairs
of t£e commu
Membership
these i nany organizations ranges HI the w ay from' forty
to a thousand a numbe r of the larger
bodies in the
■y prop er having the
maximum numbe
One of the m] lortant central bodies
which has be en organ Ized ‘in recent
years is The A aerated Organizations,
designed to- .g
the u nited strength
of twoscore b uess b.<adies to moVements in whit:-b the general public is |
directly intere sted. Th«'inshore is the
t association,
Federated I nipr
With a score of cpnstitu ent bodies. In
nral organizá
both of these la
tions the repr es.imtatioi is by means
of three deleg ate s fyom each constituent body.
A special feature to which the- many
improvement associations -are giving;,
their attention is the improvement of
streets and public school bui/flings and
environment;
. ■
'
Movements’ for viaducts and other
important additions to traveling facil
ities, park areas ands playgrounds,
memorials and other Things which I
make a city great, are directly trace- j
able to the efforts of these business
clubs and associations.

BENEFITS... FROM TREE?
Twelve Excellent Reasons ( For Plant
ing Them In Cities or Towns.

City Forester «Prost of Chicago gives
twelve reasons why a city or town
should plhnt tree&. They are the fol
lowing:
Trees are beautiful in form add color,
inspiring a constant appreciation of
nature.
Trees enhance the beauty of archi
tecture.
Trees create sentiment, Ipve of coun
try, Slate, city and home.; ■'
Trees have an-educational influence,
upon citizens of all ages, especially
chilflreji.x
Trees encourage outdoor life,
Trees purify thé air.
Trees cool the air in "summer and
radiate warmth in* winter.
Trees improve climate and' conserve
soil ¿nd moisture.
Trees, furnish resting places and shel
ter for birds. . %
Trees increase the value of real esTr

A Farmers’' Carnival.
The town of Chapman, Kan., lias
adopted; a unique and effective method
to win trade. The Commercial club is
preparing for a farmers’ carnival to be
held in the near future. There will be
cash offers for exhibits of products on
the streets and a program of events
interesting to farmers. A' motorcar
endurance race, in which several farm
ers’ cars will enter, will be one of the
.interesting affairs. The club has. im
proved every road leading to Chapman
in order to encourage the tride of
farmers in that vicinity and finds that
it has brought many farmers of the
east part of Dickinson county to Chap.man for their buying.

To Park Abandoned Railway Strip.
The contemplated abandonment” by
the’ street railway company in Walla
Walla., Wash., of its franchise for a
double track on East Main street will
In th
f milking the civic ft give the property owners the oppor-.
motto
to” or a “city set I tunitÿ, of which they will avail themtrue be declares I selves, of parking a strip sixteen feet
in a e
that the ’
Chicago Are on the wide- in the center of the street. The
front line
street is sixty feet wide ¡between curbs.
“The h<
is more to a woman
than to a
s. “The women
Whai Good Are Trees?
of Chicag
at credit for-the
They afford shade from thejhot sum
good théj
plished by lead-, mer’s sun. They make the atmosphere
ing and ;
efforts to establish more healthy to'breathe. Their green
the permanency of this tree woiffij foliage is restful to the eye. . They
Women are alv, lys mindful of the
beauty, love and sympathy developed make tile town or -city beautiful and
add to property values in residential,
by the planting of. flowers, shrubs and thoroughfares.
■
.
trees around the home.“

PRESIÍ

TAFT ON PARKS.

Believer In Geherous Provision of
Beauty Spots and Breathing Spaces.

DJNAN
Jeweler and Optician

President Taft in his notable speech
at'a dinner given in his honor by the
citizens of Washington touched upon
Bock Creek park as follows:
“Now I want, to talk about the fu 253 Main St., B iddeford, Me
ture', and the 'future of Washington!
'What an enormous . development is bev
fore us! Why, 1 am not an imaginative
man, but I would like tobóme back
here a hundred years hence and see
the beauties of which this* city is ca
pable. "Tlight here- under dur noses for
a timé, undfer our very eyes, are those
beautiful Potomac flats that are going ■.209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.
to mgke as fine paths , and parkways
As there are in the world. Those parks
ought to be connected with the Rock
Creek, park by meáns of the mouth
of Rock creek-or otherwise, and then
through them all there ought to be
■carried a park clear around, including
the Soldiers’ home and completing .cir
cuit with Rock creek at,the other end.”
President Taft is-'a believer jn parks,
an earnést advocate of an extension of
the parking system of the capital, and
it needs not the saying, that he wants
these parks to; be beauty spots and
breathing spaces accessible to and for
the enjoyment of the general public.
Satisfaction Guara/iteed
That is what parks are for.

GOODWIN

Collateral Loan
Agency

Auctioneer for

York County

Clean City Campaign.

The-Clean City c4ub of. Tuscumbia,
'.Ala.; which numbers among its mem
bers many of the leading women of
Tuscumbia, is making a determined
fight to improve the health and the ap
pearance of the city. A notice was
recently issued through the local pa
pers that members of the club will
inspect the. premises, and where they
ai?e not in sgnitary edridit-ion will re
port the fact to the authorities. This
step was taken befeause sickness , was
very prevalent.
Largest Decorative' Painting..

TelephoneConnëction

M g—
TIME TABLE CHANGES'.'
Effective Sept. 27. !909.
Fro<n Fòót of india Street.íu?; will leave and arrive as fol

“Another record . has been broken,’®
says the Paris correspondent of a I, iOWg
German paper. “This
’ time the size |
Leave
don, Sb érbrookè».
of a sp'ainting will stand ‘for the pe.Ny j Quebec,
Toronto, Buffalo, ;
record. Until now it has been sup-1
Fallt, Detroit, Chicago and all
posed that the Tintoretto “Paradise’ in |
■s West, *8.00- <1.* m ,'day express:
the palace, bf the doges, in Venice, r
(.press'. Arrive from ;
which covers a space equal to 154 i At *7.39 Á. n
t 'express;. *6.30 p.
square meters,i. was thé largest work | m., day- tA pr
of that kind/in existence. Malo-Nord’s I Leave for Lewis on, Gorham, Berlin,
creation for the Paris courthouse will Island Pond and It termediate Stations,
have a surface space of about 3001 tl30’p. m-- local passenger. Arrive
square meters ’and will undoubtedlyj from: til 45 n, in., local passenger.
be the largest decorative, painting in ’
(*Daily. iLDul 3 except Sunn ay.)
the world.”
Notet—Train leaving 8.00 a, m. has
Pailoi-Lsbi <>i i ,C'afe car to Montreal,
How to Ped Onioris/Without Tears. and train leaving at 7.00 ¡». m. lias Pull
tate.
'
■ .
Trees protect the pavement,from the ! The work of skinning onions, which man sieepef to Montreal connecting'
usually ends in tears, can be made a j with Sleeper for Obicago.
■ iheat of the sun. . ”
' ’ ’
Trees counteract adverse conditions.' pleasure by pouring boiling water over
ALFR'ED BONNEAU AGENT.
of city life.
them and covering a few minutes b
fore, peelings
V1
Oily Square, Journal Bldg, PhnoeS

